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The 12th Wings Family Day at Level 2 in Los Lunas, NM was held on July 24, 2017. There were 
62 children and adult family members, 24 inmates, 21 volunteers, and 10 Correctional staff who 
were registered to attend.   

The volunteers arrived and quickly set up the crafts, food, cookie platters, and supplies needed 
for the Family Day. Family members also helped with the set-up, and while waiting for the 
inmates to arrive, Ann Edenfield Sweet led the group in mixers.  People got to know one another, 
found out favorite hobbies, and where people were from, and discovered fun things to do in their 
hometowns.  Everyone enjoyed getting this chance to interact with one another. 

Retired Prison Chaplain Paul Collins opened the Wings Family Day in prayer. Some of the family 
members, some of the inmates, and volunteers helped Ann lead the song, “Praise Ye the Lord”.  
Each side stood up to sing and sat down when not singing.  Next we sang “Shake a Neighbor’s 
Hand and Jesus is a Friend, He’s the Friend Next To You”.  There were several different inmate 
bands which was really special, so the different inmate bands took their turn in leading everyone 
in singing.  Each group was really good, and it was interesting because their music styles were 
different, which made the music even that much more fun. It’s amazing how much talent there is in 
a prison!  

The Bible story was Jesus in the boat calming the storms.  All the inmates ended up being 
disciples, which made for a really full “boat”.  Family members formed the shape of a boat, 
others were the “sail”, the “wind” and “waves: and “thunder”, and of course there was Jesus, who 
was played by retired Los Lunas Prison Chaplain Paul Collins.  Several of the men had known 
Paul when he was the Chaplain and they were so pleased to see him and reconnect. Paul Collins 
was the first prison Chaplain to ever host a Wings Family Day, and that was in 2002, so it was 
very special for Paul AND for Wings to be back at the prison where Wings held its 1st Prison 
Family Day.  

Ann tied the Bible story into her personal story and how Wings was created.  She shared that 
Wings For LIFE International is designed to share Christ’s love with all families of prisoners and 
returning citizens.   

Some of the volunteers shared about their ministries/programs, as there were several volunteers 
from different ministries.  During this time the men were busy making cards with their children.  
They also made cheerio/pretzel necklaces and butterflies out of newspaper and recycled paper. 
It’s always wonderful to see the beautiful crafts that everyone creates and makes for loved ones. 

Dinner was pizza, delicious homemade cookies, and punch.  Lively discussion was held at each 
table.   

Then the favorite part of each Wings Family Day arrived with the “Los Lunas 2017 Official Spoon 
Hanging Contest!”  It seemed like glue held the spoons on some people’s noses, because there 



finally had to be a race to the finish to determine the final winners.  Great fun was had and 
laughter filled the gym. 

The Family Day ended in a huge circle prayer around the visiting area with everyone holding 
hands, bowing in prayer, and being reminded that Christ died for each and every one of us.  It 
was a special, uplifting day, where grateful hearts joined together for great fun and fellowship.   

The following comments came from those in attendance and their words describe how meaningful 
the Family Day was for everyone.  Duplicate comments were not repeated.  

I came to the Father’s Day Family Day today because: 

1. I wanted to have my family together in a Christian setting. 
2. I’m willing to learn new things in life that I don’t know about. 
3. My son is in prison here at Los Lunas. 
4. It’s important to participate in the activities. 
5. I wanted to see what the Family Days were all about because I am interested in how people associ-

ate/interact with incarcerated individuals. 
6. I wanted to share the Lord of Christ with everyone. 
7. To be with my family. 
8. To show my support. 
9. I want to be with my wife and family. 
10. It was the first opportunity in 7 years to spend real time with my dad. 
11. To see granddad and have time as a family. 
12. To be with my wife, daughters, and granddaughters. 
13. My granddad is here. 
14. I enjoy helping families. 
15. It was held on a Saturday for the whole family. 
16. It’s much easier to come on a weekend. 
17. My family was coming. 
18. I wanted to praise our Lord with my husband and family.  God comes first. 
19. To spend time with wife, daughter and friends. 
20. I enjoy being with all of the family and staff. 
21. To learn more about the organization. 
22. My dad is here and this is the first time I got to see him. 
23. To visit my uncle. 
24. To be with family. 
25. “Pay it Forward” or scripture; “Go there and do likewise”. 
26. I was invited by my husband. I wanted to spend time with my husband, have fun and eat and enjoy 

this day. 
27. I haven’t seen my parents in over 3 years.  
28. My son invited us. 
29. To visit stepson.  
30. I am a volunteer. 
31. I love unity. 
32. Invited by my son.  Spend time with my son and he said it was a church thing “singing and praising Je-

sus”. 
33. I wanted to see my son. 
34. Visit my cousin I haven’t seen for more than 22 years.  I just wanted to say thank you. 
35. It was the first Wings party I have attended. 
36. My uncle is here. 



37. To visit my husband.  
38. I am glad to see my son. 
39. Wanted to be with wife and family. 
40. I wanted to eat and visit with family. 
41. Husband. 
42. To see my grandson. 
43. Blessing to play music for Wings. 
44. My cousin asked me to come and I really miss seeing him. 
45. I am a CNM student volunteer. 
46. I was invited and to learn more about Wings. 
47. I have a son here. 
48. I love the program and have been twice before at Santa Rosa. 
49. I was part of a band and I learned a lot about the program. 
50. I was invited by inmates in the unit. 
51. To spend time with my mom and friends. 
52. I was invited. 
53. I do love what Wings does for me. 
54. Because of family and the ministry. 
55. We were invited by my son. 
56. I wanted to have fun. 
57. I wanted to spend time with my son. 
58. To see what Wings is about. 
59. Because of this event last year in Clayton, NM, N.E.N.M.D.F, plus my mother has attended this event 

with me today. 
60. It’s a great foundation for the inmates and their families.  It gives them hope and faith. 
61. It’s a fun experience, I attended a meeting once before in SCC (Springer) and it’s a good escape. 
62. To learn about the Lord’s good graces and my loving family was also coming. 
63. Cause I get to see my son. 
64. To visit our son. 
65. My son told me about it and he invited me to attend. 

The highlights of the Family Day for me were: 

1. Seeing my family. 
2. The fellowship. 
3. Meet new friends. 
4. Meeting all the people that are incarcerated or just here as supportive family members.  We 

are all the same. 
5. Praising and worshipping the Lord. 
6. Actually it was a real emotional day for our daughter.  She had a hard time coping. 
7. Being with my wife and family praising God. 
8. The speech Ann gave. 
9. Hugging my wife and seeing my aunt. 
10. The interaction. 
11. Kids making crafts with loved ones. 
12. Being with my family. 
13. My granddad. 
14. Watching my daughters smile. 
15. Meeting families and seeing families come together. 



16. Seeing my husband. 
17. Seeing my dad. 
18. Arts and crafts. 
19. Singing to our Lord and our grandchildren.  Spending time with grandkids regarding God’s 

teachings. 
20. To see family and to sing. 
21. The music and the singers. 
22. Visiting. 
23. Spending time with my dad and the praise and worship. 
24. To see my uncle. 
25. Singing and having fun. 
26. Interaction, dining and music. 
27. The music and the food and a little freedom. 
28. Singing with my family. 
29. Singing and the three bands. 
30. Songs of love (Jesus). 
31. Family reunification. 
32. Sharing. 
33. Singing and praising Jesus. 
34. To see my son. 
35. The wonderful way how we all lived as a family and enjoyed our time with our loved ones. 
36. Being with my family and learning about Wings. 
37. Everything was alright. 
38. Everything and especially while we celebrated God today. (Todo y especiamente hoy la 

palabra de Dios). 
39. I had a very great time. 
40. When I seen my family. 
41. Eating, singing, visiting. 
42. Spending time with my husband and singing. 
43. Seeing grandpa. 
44. Praise, worship and unity. 
45. Seeing grandma and my cousin. 
46. Seeing families sing, laugh together, and hug each other. 
47. I got to sing for Wings. 
48. Seeing my cousin. 
49. All the singing for the Lord. 
50. Of course the pizza, but just for a while you can be happy and forget prison. 
51. Ann’s testimony was very relevant to me. 
52. The music and the participation. 
53. Everything. 
54. Praise and worship. 
55. The performance of everything. 
56. Being with brothers and sisters in Christ and being with my family. 
57. Spending quality time with our son. 
58. Singing with the group. 
59. Being with my husband and learning about the program. 



60. Patiently waiting for this time to interact with all the families and fellow inmates. 
61. Spend time with my parents. 
62. The inmates displayed their talents playing musical instruments.  Children being involved in 

arts and crafts with dad. 
63. Singing and having fun praising Jesus. 
64. Listening to the music of the Lord and arts and crafts. 
65. Talking with others. 
66. Seeing our son. 
67. Seeing my son and grandson together and the warm friendly spirt of the meeting. 
68. Seeing Chaplain Paul Collins again. 
69. I love seeing inmates and family members year after year, because I know we are bringing 

joy and happiness to them.  They often say, “I had Christmas today because of Wings!” 

Prison officials should continue hosting Wings Family Days because: 

1. It brings our family closer together and makes you want to get out and stay out. 
2. More men in prison need all the help they can get. 
3. All these officials went over the cause of duty to make us welcome. 
4. Fellowship is important. 
5. I feel these Family Days are very beneficial to both inmate and family member.  Allowing bonding be-

tween child and inmate where otherwise there would be none. 
6. Because they can save a life of an inmate. 
7. It’s important for the growth of my family and when I get out we can go to church and have a relation-

ship. 
8. It’s good for family. 
9. It gives love in both directions. 
10. I want to granddad and “have all that fun”. 
11. It helps prisoners cope with the poor treatment they get in prison.  
12. I get to see my granddad. 
13. Children and inmates need to bond. 
14. This helps mend families. 
15. It brings families together. 
16. It helps inmates become happier. 
17. Yes they should. 
18. It’s important to our families.  Our loved ones and families need to know that we need God in our lives 

to move forward and do well. (try to). 
19. It gets family closer. 
20. It brings a lot of people together with many good ideas to help each other. 
21. It’s good for the families. 
22. They teach our families about our Lord and I would to see them again. 
23. It’s nice to have fun with your loved one. 
24. It brings everybody together. 
25. It enables family reunion.  Family may see inmate acting light-hearted. 
26. It brings us closer together, we learn about our Lord and praise him. 
27. It was nice to have some time with your loved ones. 
28. It’s a chance to visit with their parents and it’s a sure thing. 
29. All inmates were happy and joining in. 
30. Lifts spirits of the inmates. 
31. Family reunification is the key to re-entry. 



32. It’s a plus for everyone. 
33. It was very comforting. 
34. It’s wonderful to be in a place where we all come together as one big family and praise the Lord and 

talk to strangers about the same thing; our love and guilt that helps us keep going every day.  Thank 
you so much for this opportunity. 

35. It helps the family and inmate. 
36. Because you can see your family more often. 
37. To live with the family more. (Para corvivir mas con la familia) 
38. It is very enjoyable. 
39. Is a good way to get family closer. 
40. Visit the people and family, got to know them. 
41. It gives families more time and chances to visit loved ones. 
42. Allows family to spend time in a safe and Godly environment.  Provided places to receive help. 
43. Their helpful to inmates. 
44. It brings families together. 
45. Families meet each other and learn their not alone. 
46. It is a positive event for loved ones. 
47. It boosts the inmate’s morale. 
48. Brings families together. 
49. Helps inmates and families. 
50. It’s a good thing. 
51. Of the communication with people who aren’t inmates. 
52. Yes, well organized, positive, encouraging, spiritual, helpful, fellowship. 
53. It brings families and friends together. 
54. It brings families together and get to know about our Lord. 
55. It is inspirational. 
56. It has positive influence on inmates who want to make it on the outs, also helps the family with unity. 
57. It brings family members together. 
58. It is a very positive meeting for inmates and families. 
59. It makes families enjoy being with family. 
60. It’s a Godly surrounding and blessings to have this event and fellowship with Wings support. 
61. It unites families. 
62. It’s a celebration of happiness, families have recreation like making necklaces. 
63. It’s good to have days where inmates can have fun and interact with family. 
64. Its good fortune and a lovely day. 
65. Because can help the inmates. 
66. It makes for better relationships between family and inmates. 
67. It gives families a chance to come together in a wholesome atmosphere. 

I appreciate the Guideposts Magazines, Prison Fellowship, The Vivian Foundation, and 
Operation Starting Line collaborators’ gifts and books, delicious homemade cookies and pizza, 
and want to tell all the sponsors thanks and: 

1. I really appreciated it, and for feeding me and for seeing my uncle. I loved this day. 
2. Thank you all for everything. 
3. Ask them to visit as much as possible. 
4. May you be highly blessed and greatly appreciated. 
5. Everyone appreciates all the excellent reading material, the food and drink and want to say a heartfelt 

thanks. 
6. God bless. 
7. Thank you and the food was delicious. 



8. The pizza and cookies were so good. 
9. Come again. 
10. Please do this again. 
11. This helps bring families come together. 
12. Thank you for allowing us this wonderful time with our loved ones. 
13. Thanks for giving me the opportunity to spend time with my dad. 
14. I really do mean thanks. 
15. Please give us families more information on how to donate and where.  We are close to Las Cruces NM. 
16. Amen, God bless. 
17. Keep up the great work. 
18. The plans to do these parties cost ever so much less than one inmates annual stay. 
19. God bless. 
20. Thank you for everything God blesses you. 
21. Enjoyed it very much. 
22. Thank you. 
23. God bless you. 
24. Hope we do it again. 
25. The time you took to sing and praise the Lord, thank you and God bless. 
26. It is very much appreciated. 
27. I want to give thanks for everything that follows God. 
28. Everything was great. 
29. All information was helpful. 
30. Thank you. 
31. Thank you for the beautiful words. Blessings for your time and consideration. 
32. God bless everyone. 
33. Keep on coming out. 
34. God bless them all. 
35. I love you all. 
36. Continue your good work. 
37. God bless Wings For LIFE International! 
38. Thank you, keep up the good work. 
39. What a blessing this opportunity is to enjoy family, food, and fellowship. 
40. For the food, it was great. 
41. I hope that they continue to help out by bringing this blessing to inmates and their families. 
42. Really mean it, saying thanks. 
43. They should do this more often. 

I drove ___ miles one way to come to the Family Day: 

3, 7, 10, 14, 15, 20, 25, 29, 30, 40, 50, 58, 80, 90, 140, 150, 190, 200, 205, 210, 215, 240, 305, 350, 
455  

Additional Comments: 

1. Thank you. 
2. Thanks for the great "Wings For LIFE" program.  That's the first time my family has been together since 

Thanksgiving, 2010!  God bless your day! 
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